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PARISH LIFE: JUNE - OCTOBER 2014
This is our first newsletter since June 2014, and a great deal has happened
in parish life since then.
On Saturday 14 June and Sunday 15 June, the First Sunday after Pentecost,
we had services in honour of All Saints. It also being the day of Youth of
the Russian Church Abroad, petitions and a prayer for the health and
salvation of our youth were included at Divine Liturgy. A great many
people were present, and the church was beautifully decorated with flowers from the
wedding of Andrew Martinov and Holly Nairn, married in the Wallsend (Newcastle) parish on
Friday 13 June. Receiving Holy Communion for the first time at Divine Liturgy was the newlyillumined handmaiden of God Angelina Benson, baptised in our church on Saturday 7 June.
Afterward the service, many stayed and enjoyed borsch and a chicken vegetable soup
prepared by our hardworking Ladies’ Auxiliary.
On the morning of Saturday 28 June Father James baptised Samuel Sheptitsky, the infant son
of Dmitri and Larisa Sheptitsky and a baby brother to Daniel and Evelina. Born on the feast of
the Annunciation this year, Samuel was given the name Gabriel in baptism in honour of the
Archangel Gabriel. His godmother is Ekaterina Waters. We congratulate Dmitri, Larisa and
Ekaterina and wish the newly-baptised servant of God Gabriel many years!
With the blessing of Metropolitan Hilarion, on the afternoon of Saturday 28 June Father James
received Belinda Terry into the Orthodox Church from Roman Catholicism by confession of
the Orthodox Faith and by chrismation. Upon her reception into Orthodoxy Belinda took the
name Anne in honour of Saint Anne, the mother of the Mother of God. Her sponsor was
Elizabeth Terry, a long-standing friend of our parish. Immediately after her reception the
marriage of Belinda and her husband Michael was blessed according the rites of the Orthodox
Church. We warmly congratulate Belinda and Michael, and pray that God will grant His newlyillumined handmaiden many years!
On Sunday 29 June a great many gathered in church for Divine Liturgy, both regular
parishioners and visitors from Sydney. Receiving Holy Communion for the first time at Divine
Liturgy were the newly-illumined servants of God Gabriel and Anne. At the end of the service
Father James blessed a beautiful hand-painted copy of the “Reigning” ("Державная") Icon of
the Mother of God, brought from Russia by the Ivan Teliatnikov and Maria Schreider in
memory of Maria’s mother, Tatiana Venttsel.
On Wednesday 25 June we learned with sorrow of the repose of Svetlana Iliuk, a well-known
parishioner of the Protection of the Holy Virgin parish in Cabramatta and a longstanding
friend of our parish in Gosford. On Monday 30 June Father James and a number of our
parishioners gathered together with Svetlana's family and a great many friends for her funeral
at Cabramatta and burial at Rookwood Cemetery. May God give her rest, and make her
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memory to be eternal! We offer our heartfelt condolences to Svetlana's husband Vladimir
and to their children Dimitry, Anna, Peter and Michael and their families. Peter and Michael
lived on the Central Coast for a number of years, and both assisted in the building of our
church in West Gosford.
On Saturday 5 July and Sunday 6 July we had services in honour of the "Vladimir" Icon of the
Mother of God. Following Divine Liturgy a memorial litia was served for our parishioner Alla
Neal, the fortieth day of whose repose fell on Thursday 3 July, and Svetlana Iliuk. May God
grant them rest!
On Friday 11 July and Saturday 12 July our parish clergy participated in services on the
occasion of the feast-day at Saints Peter and Paul Cathedral in Strathfield. His Grace Bishop
George of Mayfield, vicar of the Eastern American Diocese, presided at these services. Many
of our parishioners were also there.
On Sunday 20 July, to the great joy of our parish, Deacon Martin Naef and his family were
back with us after two years in Europe. Following the dismissal at Divine Liturgy, the tragic
loss of flight MH17 being very much on the minds of the faithful, a memorial litia was served
for the souls of all the departed servants of God killed in the fratricidal strife in Ukraine.
On Sunday 27 July and Monday 28 July Father James and Father Martin participated in
services on the occasion of the patronal feast of Saint Vladimir's parish in Centennial Park,
Sydney's oldest Russian Orthodox parish. At All-night Vigil on Sunday evening, presided at
by Vladyka George, Father James and Father Martin served together with parish rector Priest
Daniel Metlenko, Hieromonk John (MacPherson) (Holy Trinity Monastery, Monkerai) Priest
Alexander Korjenevski (Saint George's, Blacktown), Protodeacon Vasily Hadarin (Saint
Michael's, Blacktown), Protodeacon Alexander Kotlaroff (Saints Peter and Paul Cathedral,
Strathfield) and Deacon Constantine Moshegov (All Saints of Russia, Croydon). At Divine
Liturgy on the following day Priest Simon Nekipelov (Strathfield) also served. To the great joy
of all present, during the services Father Daniel was raised to the rank of Archpriest in
recognition of his faithful service to the Church. Axios!
On Sunday 3 August Deacon Martin Naef was not with us, having been asked to serve at the
parish of All Saints of Russia, Croydon, together with the Dean of New South Wales, Mitred
Archpiest Nikita Chemodakov. At Divine Liturgy prayers were once again offered for an end
to strife in Ukraine.
On Friday 8 August Bishop George and Father James visited two monasteries of the Greek
Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia, both located in Mangrove Mountain here on the Central
Coast: Pantanassa Monastery and Holy Cross Convent. A detailed report with a number of
interesting photographs is available on our website.
On Friday 8 August and Saturday 9 August our parish celebrated the feast of our heavenly
protector, the Great-Martyr and Healer Panteleimon, and formally observed ten years of parish
life at West Gosford. On the Friday evening Bishop George presided at All-night Vigil with the
blessing of five loaves, wheat, wine and oil. Concelebrating with Vladyka were Father James,
Protodeacon German Polorotoff (Saint Nicholas, Fairfield), our own Father Martin, and Deacon
Vasilli Konstantinidis (Vladimir Icon of the Mother of God, Rocklea, QLD). The choir sang
under the direction of our long-serving choir conductor, Olga Ivanovna Itsikson, and many
parishioners and friends were present for the service. On the following morning Father James
served the lesser blessing of water, assisted by Deacon Constantine Moshegov (Sts Peter and
Paul, Strathfield & All Saints of Russia, Croydon). Bishop George presided at Divine Liturgy. In
addition to the parish clergy, five priests and four deacons concelebrated: Archpriest Ljubomir
Dvojakovski (Saint George, Carlton), Hieromonk John (Macpherson) (Holy Trinity Monastery,
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Dungog), Priest Alexander Korjenevski (Saint George, Carlton), Priest Dionysios Halim (Saint
John the Baptist Skete, Kentlyn), Priest Simon Nekipelov (Saints Peter and Paul, Strathfield),
Protodeacon Alexander Kotlaroff (Saints Peter and Paul Strathfield), and the other deacons
already mentioned. A great many people from a number of Sydney parishes arrived prior to
Divine Liturgy, a bus having been generously arranged by John Wheatley Funeral Services.
Bishop George gave an edifying sermon on the life of Saint Panteleimon, noting that the
renowned Great-martyr and Healer was also the heavenly protector of his own monastery of
the Holy Cross in West Virginia, USA. Following Divine Liturgy the clergy and faithful
assembled before the church doors for a moleben to Saint Panteleimon. After the customary
singing of Many Years and Memory Eternal, awards were presented to thirteen parishioners,
details of which can be found elsewhere in this newsletter. A festive banquet was then held at
the Narara Community Centre, the place in which our parish held services prior to the
opening of our church in 2004.
On Saturday 16 August and Sunday 17 August, it being the Dormition Fast, the church was
vested in red. After the dismissal “Many Years” was sung for our parishioner and long-serving
Parish Council member, Vasily (“Bill”) Reid, Bill having celebrated his name-day on Friday 15
August.
On Monday 18 August and Tuesday 19 August we had services for the Great Feast of the
Transfiguration of the Lord. On Monday evening All-night Vigil with the blessing of wheat,
wine, oil and five loaves was served. On Tuesday morning Divine Liturgy was served, after
which grapes and other fruits were blessed in accordance with the custom of the Russian
Orthodox Church. On this day the opportunity was also taken to bless honey, 60 jars of
organic honey from the Wollombi Valley having been given to our parish. The blessed honey
was afterwards distributed amongst our parishioners and friends.
On the weekend of 30-31 August we had no services as Father James travelled to the
Dormition of the Mother of God parish in Wollongong for the celebration of that parish’s
patronal feast. We did, however, have services the following weekend, 6-7 September.
On Saturday 20 September Father James baptised Alina Tarassov, the infant daughter of
Andrei Tarassov and Inna Mazurkevits and a baby sister to Aleksandr. Alina was given the
name Sofia in baptism in honour of the Holy Martyr Sofia, the mother of the Martyrs Vera,
Nadezhda and Lyubov. Her sponsors at baptism were Svetlana Mazurkevits and Roman
Anchik. We offer warm congratulations to Andrei, Inna, Svetlana and Roman, and pray that
God will grant His newly-baptised handmaiden Sofia many years!
On Saturday 20 September and Sunday 21 September we had services for the Sunday before
the Exaltation of the Cross and the Great Feast of the Nativity of the Mother of God. All-night
Vigil with the blessing of wheat, wine, oil and five loaves was served on Saturday evening. It
being a Great Feast, our full choir sang at the evening service under the direction of Olga
Ivanovna Itsikson. A greater than usual number of parishioners were present for the All-night
Vigil, with many confessing in preparation to receive Holy Communion on the day of the
feast. The following morning our small church was full, with regular parishioners being joined
by visitors from Sydney and one or two new faces. Following the Prayer before the Amvon,
Father James blessed two new icons. The first, an icon of Saints Kyril and Mefody, Equals-tothe-Apostles and Enlighteners of the Slavs, was a gift from our parishioner Katerina Rubbo.
The second, a copy of the "Feodorovskaya" icon of the Mother of God, was a gift from our
parishioner Ekaterina Waters, and will be a blessing for young mothers in our parish, this icon
being associated with the blessing of marriage and deliverance from difficulty in childbirth.
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On Sunday 21 September 2014, the Great Feast of the Nativity of the Mother of God, Father
James baptised Maria Malysheva, the four year-old daughter of Alexey Malyshev and Natalia
Petrenko and a younger sister to Ksenia. Maria’s patron saint is Saint Mary Magdalene, Equalto-the-Apostles. Her sponsors at baptism were Natalia Petrova and Andrii Vyaznikov. We
offer warm congratulations to Alexey, Natalia, Natalia and Andrii, and pray that God will grant
His newly-baptised handmaiden Maria many years!
On Friday 26 September and Saturday 27 September we had services for the Great Feast of
the Exaltation of the Cross. On Friday evening All-night Vigil was served with the blessing of
wheat, wine, oil and five loaves and the bringing out of the Holy Cross. It being a Great Feast,
our full choir again sang at the evening service under the direction of Olga Ivanovna Itsikson.
A number of parishioners gathered for Divine Liturgy on Saturday morning, followed by the
singing of “Before Thy Cross” («Кресту Твоему») and the veneration of the Holy Cross, the
symbol of Christ’s victory over sin and death and of our deliverance.
On Saturday 4 October Father James baptised Ethan Day, the infant son of Mark and Elina Day
and a baby brother to Daniel. Ethan was given the name Constantine in baptism in honour of
the Holy Equal-to-the-Apostles Emperor Constantine the Great, on whose feast-day he was
born. His sponsor at baptism was his maternal godmother, Rimma Nagikh. Following the
service, Rimma presented our parish with two beautiful icons, one of Saint Nicholas the
Wonderworker and the other of All Saints of Ugreshk, both from the Nikolo-Ugreshky
Stavropegial Men's Monastery in Moscow. This was Rimma's second such gift to our parish in 2013 she presented us with a beautiful icon of Saint Pimen of Ugreshk (+1880), the longserving abbot of the Nikolo-Ugreshky Monastery. We offer heartfelt thanks and warm
congratulations to Mark, Elina and Rimma, and pray that God will grant His newly-baptised
servant Constantine many years!
On Sunday 5 October Father James baptised Anthony Mihai Harrison, the infant son of
Matthew and Adriana Harrison and a baby brother to Thomas. His godparents are Razvan
and Oana Popescu. We offer warm congratulations to Matthew, Adriana, Razvan and Oana,
and pray that God will grant His newly-baptised servant Anthony many years!
On Saturday 4 October and Sunday 5 October, the Labour Day long weekend in New South
Wales, our regular parishioners were joined by holiday-makers from Sydney and by others
new to our parish. Receiving Holy Communion at Divine Liturgy for the first time were the
newly-baptised Maria Malysheva and Constantine Day. At the end of the service a collection
was taken up for refugees in Ukraine, the funds collected to be passed to the Fund for
Assistance to the Russian Orthodox Church outside Russia for distribution. This amount was
added to the money our parish collected for Ukraine during the Apostles’ Fast, the total being
$1042.45.
On Monday 6 October, a beautiful spring day and the Labour Day public holiday,
approximately forty parishioners and friends gathered at Heazlett Park, Avoca Beach, for our
annual BBQ and picnic day. As usual, many of the children took the opportunity to hire pedalboats on the lagoon and to swim while the adults relaxed in the shade by the water’s edge.
Many thanks to Rick Golovin and his team of volunteers for setting everything up and for
preparing lunch!
On Saturday 11 October Father James baptised a young woman, Anna Maslova. Anna, an
accountant, chose as her patron saint the Russian New-Martyr Anna (Ostroglazova), a young
woman who was also an accountant and who stood firm in the face of Bolshevik persecution
of the Russian Orthodox Church before her martyrdom in 1937. Anna’s sponsor at baptism
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was Elena Ushakova. We offer warm congratulations to Anna and to Elena. May God, through
the prayers of the Holy New-Martyr Anna, grant His newly-baptised handmaiden many years!
On Sunday 12 October it became known that Bishop George had been appointed by the
Synod of Bishops to be the vicar –or assistant – bishop of the Australian and New Zealand
Diocese, with the title Bishop of Canberra. It is expected that Bishop George will return to the
Diocese soon after Pascha in 2015.
On Saturday 18 October Father James participated in festive services at the Moscow
Patriarchate parish of the Protection of the Mother of God in Blacktown. Together with the
rector, Priest Alexander Filchakov, a number of priests and deacons from across Sydney served
Divine Liturgy and a moleben to the Mother of God.
On Sunday 19 October our small church was full, regular worshippers having been joined by
friends from Sydney and Canberra. Following the service, our Ladies’ Auxiliary cooked pizza
for our parishioners and friends, the pizza dough having been kindly donated by Pizza Inn,
Gosford.
On Sunday 26 October the marriage of Alex Yakimov and Tammy Smith was blessed in our
church. Alex, the grandson of parish founder and our first Warden Alexander N. Yakimov, was
an altar-server at Narara and later in the early days at West Gosford. We warmly congratulate
Alex and Tammy on their marriage, and wish them many years of happiness together.
PARISH LIFE: PARISH AWARDS GIVEN ON THE OCCASION OF 10 YEARS AT
WEST GOSFORD
As has been mentioned above, at the end of Divine Liturgy on Saturday 9 August, the day of
commemoration to Saint Panteleimon, awards were presented to thirteen of our parishioners
and friends on the occasion of our celebration of 10 years of parish life at West Gosford. A
parish Certificate of Appreciation ("Приходская Благодарность") was presented to Olga
Petroff, Nestor Petroff, Nina Golovin, Vladimir ("Rick") Golovin, Kate Marcotrigiano, Sophia
Kfoury, Vasily (Bill) Reid, Olga Ivanovna Itsikson, Matushka Marie Carles, Paul Pereboeff,
Claudia Kraiuhin, Craig Koppman and Anna Kourbatov. Details of the individual citations are
available on our website. Congratulations to all who received awards!
PARISH LIFE: PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
At the July meeting of the Parish Council Father James presented his usual report on the life
of the parish and the Diocese. The May and June 2014 financial reports were considered, and
bookstore co-ordinator Anna Kourbatov gave a detailed presentation on the operations of
our parish bookstore of Saint Tikhon of Zadonsk. The design of the new parish Certificate of
Appreciation ("Приходская Благодарность") was discussed, and it was noted that the
number of visits to the parish website had in July exceeded 10,000 since the publication of the
new site late in 2013.
At its August meeting, after briefly considering certain matters troubling the faithful disturbances in the life of the Diocese and the impact on the Russian and Ukrainian
communities in Australia of the grievous conflict in Ukraine - the Parish Council turned its
attention to preparations for the parish feast-day and the visit of Bishop George of Mayfield.
At the September meeting of the Parish Council Father James gave his usual report on the life
of the parish and the Diocese, giving particular attention to the celebration of the parish
feast-day on 9 August. The generous help of many friends of the parish in making the
celebration a success was acknowledged. The success of the parish website - which by then
had received over 14,000 visits since work on the new site was commenced in mid-2014 - was
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discussed and consideration was given to better use of the website for Orthodox Christian
education, fundraising, and other worthy activity. The generous donation of $3000.00 from
the Russian Relief Association of Saint Sergius of Radonezh towards our new commemoration
table – at which candles are placed for the departed – was noted with gratitude.
At the October meeting the customary pastoral, administrative and financial reports were
presented and consideration was given to a range of new security measures made necessary
by a break-in at our church on Tuesday 7 October. The report of the external auditor having
been received, it was agreed that the parish Annual General Meeting would be held on
Sunday 30 November 2014. The Parish Council reviewed the Russian and English texts of an
appeal for assistance in purchasing property on which to build a permanent church. The
Parish Council also considered membership applications, the possibility of card-based
transactions at church, and the purchase of green vestments for our altar servers. The 2013-14
Parish Council will meet for the final time on 11 November 2014.
PARISH LIFE: OUR PARISHIONER SOPHIA KFOURY
Our parishioners and friends have been keenly aware of the absence from parish life since
early July 2014 of our long-term parishioner and Parish Council member, Sophia Kfoury.
Sophia was diagnosed with a serious illness at that time and, following a period of treatment
at Gosford Hospital, was transferred to Saint George Hospital in Kogarah (Sydney). Despite
major surgery, intensive treatment and the fervent prayers of Sophia’s family and many
friends, her condition has worsened significantly. In late October she returned to the Central
Coast for palliative care and is now being cared for at Gosford Private Hospital. All our
parishioners and friends are asked to remember Sophia, her husband Nick, and their children
and grandchildren in their prayers as her sickness increases. She has been a good and faithful
servant of our parish and a wonderful friend to so many of us, and at our sorrow at her
grievous illness is great. May our Lord Jesus Christ give her courage and strength and, when
the time comes, receive her into His Kingdom!
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN LIFE: CHILDREN THAT STRAY FROM THE FAITH –
A MONASTIC ANSWER

A thought-provoking article posted online.
QUESTION: How can we help our children regain their faith if they stray away from church in
high school or when they go to college? ANSWER: We cannot do anything to help our
children regain their faith if they stray away from Church as they grow up. Once our children
have grown, we have to let go of them and let them lead their own lives and make their own
choices and decisions. Whether we have raised them well (and the biggest part of that is
giving them an example by the way we have lived our lives and spoken our words),
whether we have made huge mistakes that we must learn to repent of before God and
His people, or whether we have raised them well along with some mistakes, what is left
to us is prayer. Prayer is not trying to manipulate our children from a distance – perhaps
even thinking that God and His saints are more powerful manipulators than we are if we can
get them on our side. Prayer is taking the time and making the space regularly in our lives to
put our children (and all of our loved ones) in God’s hands; asking the saints for their help in
doing this; asking their guardian angels and their saints to be there with them. Prayer is
letting go and trusting God. Such prayer is also a powerful statement to our children that we
trust them. [By way of contrast], as long as we are taking the time and making the space to
rescue them, we are giving them an equally powerful message that we think they are still
children, incapable of handling whatever it may be. Will our children always “turn out right”?
No. Especially not on our schedule. But if we truly pray, if we truly love God, then we give
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them the best possible atmosphere to choose what is good and true, even when it does not
seem right to us. And they will know that we love them, no matter what. This is the way God
loves. For some of us, part of the Cross we may be asked to carry is to share in the
suffering He endures each time one of us turns away from Him in order to pursue our
own self-willed agenda. Overall, the best thing we can do for ourselves and our children
(and for all of our loved ones) is really to learn and understand that we are always, wholly,
totally in the presence of God no matter what we do or say, no matter what we endure or
perpetrate. Whether we recognize His presence or not, we cannot get away from Him. If we
accept this presence and the great love that He has offered us and will always offer us, even
now we have a foretaste of heaven. This is a simple understanding, but it is the basis on which
all theology and prayer rest. Any words of theology and prayer apart from this realization are
simply “noisy gongs and clanging cymbals” (1 Corinthians 13:1). When we make the time and
the space, with God we acquire the love of the Holy Spirit, and as St. Seraphim teaches us,
then God can save thousands around us.
PARISH LIFE: SUMMER SCHEDULE OF SERVICES
It is anticipated that the Summer 2014-15 Schedule of Services, covering the months
December, January and February, will be available on the weekend of 29-30 November. From
December 2014, a new feature of the liturgical life of our parish will be two akathists to Saint
Panteleimon each month, one in Slavonic and the other in English. Each akathist will be
served together with a moleben, at which we will pray particularly for the sick of our parish
and the Diocese. Noteworthy services in our parish during Summer 2014-15 will be for GreatMartyr Katherine on Saturday-Sunday 6-7 December, for the Nativity of Christ (Christmas) on
Tuesday-Wednesday 6-7 January, and for the Eve of Theophany on Saturday-Sunday 17-18
January. As is customary, Father James will be blessing houses during the week after
Theophany.
DIOCESAN LIFE: YOUTH CONFERENCE AND CAMPS
This year our Diocese will hold its fourth annual Orthodox Teen Retreat from 19-24
December. Established in 2011, our Diocesan Teen Retreats cater for young people aged 1417. After three years in Sydney, this year’s Teen Retreat will be held in Melbourne, Victoria.
More information is available on the teen retreat website at www.teenretreat.info. As there
may be a bus taking participants from Brisbane and stopping to collect participants from
Newcastle, Gosford and Sydney, those from our parish planning to attend should contact
Father James.
This year our Diocese will also hold its fiftieth consecutive annual Diocesan youth conference
or "Syezd". Established in 1965 at the instigation of the ever-memorable Archbishop Sava
(Raevsky, +1976), these conferences have been an important spiritual and social event for the
youth of our Diocese ever since. The Jubilee Syezd will be held from 26-31 December 2014 at
the "New-Shamordino" Convent of our Lady of Kazan in Kentlyn, NSW, the site of the first
conference in 1965 and again from 1979-1985. The conference is open to young people
aged 18 and over. Visiting from the US for the Syezd will be Bishop Peter of Cleveland,
Administrator of the Mid-American Diocese. More information is available from the Syezd
website at www.syezd.info.
A further youth activity open to young people from our parish is the Cabramatta Kids’ Camp,
to be held at the Lutanda Conference and Recreation Centre in Toukley from 14-19 December
2014. Open to children and young people aged 7-17. More information is available by
emailing kidscamp@iliuk.net or by calling the organiser, Katya Iliuk, on 0466-407219.
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PARISH LIFE: ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & MEMBERSHIP REMINDER
The 2014 Annual General Meeting (AGM) of our parish will be held on Sunday 30 November
2014 at 12:00pm in the parish hall. Parish members are asked to keep this day free for
attendance at the AGM.
Announcements concerning the AGM will be made in church on the following Sundays:
2 November, 16 November, and 30 November 2014. Notice in writing of the meeting will
be distributed in church on Sunday 2 November and during the week that follows.
As in previous years, the Parish Council will compile financial and other reports into a parish
‘Annual Report’. The Annual Report will be distributed to financial parish members by post at
least one week before the AGM, and tabled at the meeting.
Although all regular worshippers in our parish are welcome to attend the AGM, only those
who are formally members of the parish may vote. Any existing members who have not
yet renewed their membership should now do so. Membership forms are available in
church. New members are welcome to join, but those who do so may not be able to vote or
stand for office at the AGM, the Parish By-Laws requiring at least six months’ membership
before such participation in parish life is possible.
Anyone with any questions about parish membership or participation in the AGM should
speak with Father James.
COMMUNITY LIFE: A BOOK DRIVE TO BENEFIT FAMILIES IN TEMPORARY
ACCOMODATION ON THE CENTRAL COAST
Our parishioners and friends are invited to participate in a drive to bring beautiful books into
the lives of families and others spending time in temporary accommodation on the Central
Coast. The public is being encouraged to donate a NEW lifestyle book (for example: cooking,
self-help, health and wellbeing), or a children’s, young adult or fiction book at any branch of
Gosford City Library until Friday 12 December. The books will be enjoyed by guests of the
nine residential refuges across the Central Coast. Books can also be left at church up until
Sunday 7 December for our parishioner Kira Paznikov, a librarian with the Gosford City Library,
to collect. As the Nativity Fast approaches, this is a wonderful opportunity to be charitable.
THE PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL ARE ASKED FOR:
The sick: Sophia, Mitred Archpriest Michael (Li), Mitred Archpriest Michael (Klebansky), Nun
Euphrosyne; Leonid; and our parishioners Vladimir, Michael, Tatiana, and Tatiana.
Departed: Our former parishioners and benefactors Irene (Claydon), Victor (Manjetny),
Vladimir (Dmitrieff), George (Fomin), Irina (Kamenev), Nun Maria, George (Kraiuhin),
Theodore & Antonina (Tialshinsky), Lyubov (Smieska), Victor (Pulkownik), Olga (Timohina),
Alexander (Dikan), Elena (Yakupova), Lydia (Ustimko), Nikolai (Pinczuk), Tatiana (Venttsel), and
John (Gordeyeff).
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